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Democratic State Contention far 1867.
The Democratic state Conve-ntion, for the pure~ of &dull. In

nomination rAndldatel. for Governor, l'amd commiasioDer, and
Jodie of Um Supreme Court, to be Toted for la October wait, will
t. held at fl RRNRCRII, on MO\D.%Y, the wand doe of Martit,
1157 at II o'clock, A M MIntMM

New at the Week.
—The Oreeesburg Devioerrit relates a ease of eowhiding

by sr woman. which, take it ■II in all, is about the best
sample of retributive Justice we bare recorded for solos
time. It appears that one day last week three of the
scholars of a schossl at ew Stanton, in Westmoreland

•enty, taught by a man named William Martin, while on

their way home, had some diffbaslty with another named
Kepplei and gave him a pretty severe thrashing. besides
t•xnngan.l ■oiling his clothes. Upon going home be
complained to his mother, who, in tarn, complained to

the teacher, who promised to correct the boys. He pro-
eared a club —it could n-t ba called a rod, for it was near
the thickness of a man's thumb, and bad a large knot
444.,44 one end. and proceeded to administer a brutishbeat-
ing to three of the boys, including young Kepple. While
heating Kepple—who is a poor, week, puny child, and wbo
eried piteously for mercy—he' declared that he woaid bent
him until he would bush, and did beat away until the
poor child unable any longer to stand up under the shower
of blows which fall upon him, sack to the door, whore he
continued to belabir bite with inhuman zeal, dm:daring
that "if be couldn't stand up to it, be mast take It lying
il own " After the dismissal of school and the retort

of young .Kepple, he showed his braised and bleed.
tog baek to his mother, ant she immediately posted off to

Justice of the Peace to have the teacher arrested.-
-lattice was rerwie.l her 111 that quarter, and she was told
co apply to the Sch ml Directors. Finding that the only
roeource left was to take the law in her own bands, she
wmit hack to New Stallion tau Wednesday morning, and
haring procured the loan of a large and well sprang cow-

writed until the school was dismissed for dinner, and
then placed herself at a coruer of a street by which the
tealtier mug rase noCaine down the street, anoonazions
of the dangers that did he before hits, and, suddenly
turning the corner, stood face to face' with: Mrs. Kepple,
who immediately Egan to lay on in the most approved
style, and with a heartiness which proved that she was in
earnest. lie mei loudly to hie scholars for help, but, as
he hail ilea ed mercy to young Kep;ile, so mercy was dent-
e.l him inn of the scholars joyfully suggesting, In borrow•
ed words, that •'if he cool lo't stand up to it be had better
lie down." At last, however, some of the citizens interfer-
ed.and the teacher was released A good deal of exeltemelit
Wa4 create•t by the oeicurrenre, and public opinion gener-
ally nzetained the cuwhiding.

—The R orton papers continue to be filled with the details
..f the poisoning rare at Hingham noticed by as last
week. rho r„... says that Atm Gardner, the ruppereii
murder io, still continues to manifest the rn ist perfect an-
eimeern for her terrible situation. It is informed that
while on her way to Plymouth Jail, in the custody of the
Sheriff, she •topped a baker's cart and purchased a

quantity of cake, telltn4 the ;driver to stall at the Post
()Mee in Bingham for hie pay. When she reached Ply-
mouth, she 'seed the Sheriff to drive bee round the town,
as she had never been there before and wanted to see the
place. Oa her arrival at the jail, she called for a cup of
strong tea, and on being informed that she could only have
the regular prison fire, she expressed her disapdrobation
of the rule, of the jail and the accommodations afforded
her. The Plymouth Mein ,r1,41 says "We understand
that since her arrival in this town, where she is now safely
housed in the jail, she exhibited a recklessness, and a dia.
regard of the terrible position in which she now stands,
similar to that which characterised her proceedings before,
at and after the death .if her husband. She seems to be
extremely desirous of making a good personal appearance,
wishes to display her rings, pins, and other jewelry, so

that 'she may look well when her friends eall to see bee."'

--Row easily people acquire notoriety in these latter
,days of newspapers and newspaper gossip. A person,
elevated so l.lenly to a prominent position has only to wear
his hat a little ineline.l or to spit crosswise, and he is at

one, the swhjeet of remark from Maine to Louisiana.—
Coroner Connery, the examiner of the witnesses in the
ilurdell case, in lealing with an Irish girl, with view of

"pumping her," assumed a jocular style of conversation
and urea some rather inelegant phrases to order that she
might he placed at hor ease nod be enabled to tell without
embarrassmoni what I the sue did know. The Coroner's
IsinguJote was certainly liable to criticism but it answered
ihr purpose V,t hi, ' I knew that you carried your tail
behind you by grarions has placed him in the front
ranks of notoriety, ride by side with Perly P,ore, who
wheeled the apples from Newberry to Boston lle will
douhtle,• he liv.ted to " lecture" soon.

—\otwrth•tandmg the general belief in the chimerical

character of the project for the erection ofa new Common.
wealth, to be called Superior, it seems to be steadily as.

arming definite !hope and importance. The Legislatures
of Wisconsin ansi Webion have approved of and agreed
to the surrender of their respective shares of the territory
required far the new State. The matter will probably
emne befits the next Congress. as a memorial on the sub.

he tirwarded to Washington. This inchoate
Crate will comprise all the tipper peninsula of Michigan,
with its immense mineral resources, the Northern part of
Wisconsin, and the Northern corner of Minnesota.

_Exen sesaion or Tea .S. S . .—As seosiomery
on the eoming in of a new Adininietration, an extra ses-

sion of the. rn‘ted Stitte• Senate ha. been called by the
Preeident. The We.hington poblishet the proclatna-
ti on of President Pierer., in which he nye that "oh ects
of interest to the United States require that the Sonata
xhnula at 12 n'elnek on the 4th of March
next. to receive and set upon curb eommunlestions as may
be made to it on the part of the Executive:" and be there-
fore calls span all who may at that time be entitled to set

as members of that body to minable ea the Jay, and at

the hour above mentioned.

—The Sontb Side Democrat Farr. "We had supposed
that there was no other journal except The New York
Herald that was capable of giving eurreney, much less
(reedit, to the infamously false Insinuation that President
Pierce now is, or ever was interested in the slightest degree
in the Mosquit, or any other grant In Central A merles.—
We And, howerer, that The New York Timm! has adopted
and enlarged upon the calumny of The Herald. Those
two papers seem to be rivals in other things aa well ma
illegitimate journalism.

—The bill in relation to the !mall foreign silver coin s
and the coinage of cents, has not yet become a law. Mies
it is approved by the President, every effort will be made
at the Mint to carry it Into effect at as early a period as
possible. Due notice will be given when the Mint is pre-
pared to pay out the rew coin, and rgalations will be
announced in reference to the receipt of the foreign silver
coins and old coins, in exebangs for the new issues.

—The steamer Cahawba, from Havana, hu arrived
at IC. n. ne brings the remains of Dr. glue, the late
eelebrated Arctic explorer. His body will lie in state at
the City Hall until te•morrow evening, from whines it will
b e takes, attended by s lugs number of our citizens, to
the steamboat fur Louisville, en route for Philadelphia.—
The highest honors were paid to the virtues and memory
of the dues/led by the highest ollioials of Cuba.

—We learn by that the "Personal Liberty Bill," relative
to persons claimed as fugitive flares, Istredand into the
Wissonsta Legislature a few days Hass, lugs become a law
so far as the satin of the legislature Is seasoned. The
bill as passed directs trial by jury to be provided for per-
SOU claimed, punishes false and melloinus arrests of per-
sons us fugitive slaves with 81,000 doe, and gires power
to wanly courts to gnat writs of hal**, norms.

—A bill amending the tariff pained the Roam oa tri-
day by a 'majority of 26. The bill changes the present
Tariff Law, by ineressiag largely the free Het, sad oak.
gag wool nosier fifteen Bents and owe fifty omits, free.—
&mon lbw*prism itremains as at present. Its @Artesia'
may the hill willredone the ?matte Creed, six IlliMeas,
sad indirectly—by diainiablag the importations—hew
minions mom

—Charles Whippo, sea of Dr. Wbfppo, of Now Cottle,
who immthem atteadiag the Msdictial Looterea la Ptah.
cielphla, .committed PAW& is that oily ea tile Nth. A
pave wrapper, labelled hydrocciaal• mid, eat diasomoed
M a table at the foot of the bed, sad it woo olear to all
that the yang tam bad destroyed ►la life by imam of
that ombtle poison.

—A lOW tram Londe, Webb itosaly, _Tessa, says that
*Jose the withdrawal of the United States trims is that
Met of Two, the Cowell. Ladiaas bad beams • terror
t. the lOWAN*. Within a wiewtlytts•lrs ass bad bees
kilted is test-viilleipawmail a ipmaanal brink sp amass the
meek amainemiliiiiddivlses.

—le the ease of Jacob Hatebine, thaviesod at ma.
slaagliter, is eansiag the death of Tranklle lialleek, at
Retistown, Crawford -Co. Pa., a new trial bas boa treat-
ed by Judge Derickees, far the reatha that the hay bad
separated during the progress of the thee. We pregame
Imo will be tried again at the April Coat.

N
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It la • remarkable fast, thatseal Um rim el theFtepob-
Wan and Anatolia puttee-41re in name bat me in par
pow—obacted orweraPtle• im our Natitmal Legislature.
were comparatheely *shaming. Now; Mummer Ougraes.
lomat Corruption' is in emos7 bode' month. It stinks in
We Ikeitriil of the nation, while the 4esality of many of
the "Houistralsles" who sow occupy mate there by the
grace of "Americus nliag Asterism" and the ery of

"bloodies Kansas," like the profligacy of • eypriao, is •

matter of public notoriety, Se sotorioas had this humus,
that, as oar readers are aware, it became accessary fur
those members who still deemed their reputation, worth
preserving to take some seism is regard to it—hence a
eouimitte of investigation was appointed some few week.
sines, and the result of Its labors is now before the coun-
try. The committee, consisted of thetot:creme gootlemen
lion. W. 11. Kelsey, of New Y.ok, Chairman; Don. Janata
L. Orr, of South Carolina; nor H. Winter Davis, of
Maryland, Hon. David Haul .o, of Pennsylvania; Hos.
Hiram Wartime, of Georgia. and after hearing all the evi-
dence, both for and against members assease.l. t'.y report
the bate of the ease, sad ressommend the expel.. rfour
members, namely: Wm. A. Gilbert, N. Y.40. B. Ms.. .0,

N. Y., T. S. /Awards, N. Y., sad Wu W. Welch. Con..—
Three ofthese were Amsted for the especial purpose of
healing the wouadssof "bloodies Xmas," while has other
augmented to emu the "doer pecple"tor the sole "pstr..l
ic" purpose of enabling ..Americans to rule Anserire."—
It does not appear, from the evidence before the commit-
tee, that a solitary member of the Deneeratie party in
Congrem woe barricaded in say of the dis 'potable eehemes
of corruption brought to light by this lit mitigation. The
hands of the Demmaraey'are clean, bat what shall be tail
of this "reformatory" party—this "ova agelleal" party—-
the party of Ike thre. thousand elergye se—the party that
daring the last campaign, arrogated to itself. not only all
the honesty and Latelligenee of the country, bat all the
piety too; which, not oontent with preaehing -Kansas and

ornoifled" from the pulpit, denounced from the come ea-
oriel desk the Democracy as "border Miens" and •`elave
breeders." We should think the exhibit, which this report
makes of the demoralitation which exists &moo:, the Blurt
Republicans of Congress, would mare for all time the inter-
ference of the clergy in the politics of she country—at
least that portion of theMactuated by honest connections'

The Buffalo Cmsessreirsi in laying a portion of the report
before its readers, says that it is to be ferreted that when so
many are Implicated, the investigation e”uld not have
taken a wider seeps. Want of time, may have been one
reason; and the eonstnitte• may have thongLt that the pur-
pose of the investigation would be answerer, if it rerulted
in making examples of some of the most conspicuous of-
fenders. They make four rpeeial reports, 'each one re-
commending expulsion of a member of the House. The
first of these reports tioneledes with a resolution, rectom •
mendiag the expulsion of Hon Witham 0. Gilbert. The
Committeereport;

That Wm. A. Gilbert, member of the House from New
York, did agree with P. P. C. Triplett, to proeure the pas-
sage of a resolution or bill through this present Congress
fur purchase by Congress of certain copies of the hook of
slid Triplett on the pension and bounty land laws, in con-
sideration tbat said Triplett should allow bins to receive
• isertain sans of missy out of the appropriation for the
purchase of the book; that Gilbert did cast his vote on the
lowa Land bill, depending heretofore before this Congress,
for i corrupt oensiderstion, consisting of seven square
miles of Mad mod some stock given, or to be given to him;
that Mr. Qilbert be forthwith expelled from this Route.

The report is signed by Mr. Davis of Maryland; Mr.
Orr; Mr. Warier and Mr. Ritchie--Mr. Kelsey, the Chair.
man dissenting.

In the ease of lion. 0. B. /dstteson th• Committeereport
111 follow,

Remised, That Orisinusa B. Matheson, a member of this
House from the State ofNew York, did facilepartial deep-
ly interested in the passage of a jointresolution for gooier.

log the Des Moines great, to have here sod use • large
sem of money and other valuable oaasiderations corruptly,
for the purpose of procuring the passage of said joint re'
°lotion through this House

Re•olred, That Hon. °litmus B. Matteson, in declaring
that a large gambit of the members of this 001111141 had
aseociated themselves each to the other, not to vote for
any law or reeolution granting moneyor 111041 unless they
were paid for it, has falsely and willfully assailed and de-
famed the character of this Howie, and has proved himself
unworthy to be a member thereof.

Resolved, That Ron. Ordinal B. Matteson, a member of
this Hones from the State of New York, be, and hereby is
expelled from this house.

This report like the others, is ellyeeil by all the mem
hers of the Committee except Mr. Kelsey, the Cheir
MSO

In the Cane of Hon. MIO6I S. Edwards, the Committee
report,

That Pretoria S. d'dwarda,• member of this house from
the State of New York, did, on the 224 day of December
last. attempt to induce Robert T. Pains, a member of this
House from the State of North Carolina, to rote contrary

to the dictates of hie judgment and eonlicienee on the bill
making a grant of land to aid lathe ronstruetion of arail
road in the territory of Minnesota, by holding out a peru•
nisi, consideration to the said Paine fur his sapport of
the said bill.

Rata/red. That the said Francis S. Edgard. be, and he
vs hereby expelled from the House.

The other member whose expulsion is recommended is
Hon. Wm. W. Welch, of Connecticut. The report is in
he following language:

That Wm. W. Welch, did eorrnptly combine with Wm.
A. Gilbert, • member of this House from Kew York, to pro
mire the passage of • resolution or bill through the House,
for the perch:tee of certain copies of "Triplett on Pension
and Bounty Land Laws" for money to be paid to the said
Gilbert on its passage, that Win. W. Welch dill attempt to
procure moneyfrom James ft. Sweeney for reportiorx fa-
vorabiy on the claim of Rosana Kimball from the Com
rnittee on Invalid Pensions at this Congress; that Wm. W.
Welch. a member of the House from Connecticut, be forth-
with expelled from this House.

The Committee is composed of gentlemen of high char-
acter, and the necessity mast have been a most painful
one which compelled them to &tab a ouch recommendations
as will cover the-names of these four members with infa-
my. Whether the House shall set on these recommenda•
tiotis or not, a stain has been put upon their reputation
which can never be slued. Deplorable as is the picture
of Congressional morals developed by this investigation,
the public will rejoice that }settee has at last qvertaken a
part of the men who have been prostituting their offices.

BROM' HTTO JUSTICK.— Thefollowing paragraph
of sows relate to a reverend political powwow who made
himself eonvpienoes daring the late political campaign, an
one of the Kaunas " Shrwrkers," and •illifers of the
present administration sad its Kansas policy. We hope
that t►r fat* ofYr. Kalloeh may suggest to other political
parsons tie propriety of adhering to their pipits and
eschewing the political arena.

Ti. rue or Ray. I. 8. Kgt.Lecu.—The grand jury of
Cambridge reported Batarday asorniag. The counsel for
Roe. Mr. Kallooh—Richard H. Dais sad H. H. Paine,
eye.—appeared in his behalf, and asked that Mr. Kalloch
might glee seesrity for hie appearance without pleading
to the indictment. The court said this would be ungenial,
aid that he (Mr. should Ant plead to the indictment.
The counsel retired to swain. the indictawat, whereupon
Wes. Mr. Kallereb appeared in court. The reading of the
ladietawnt was dispensed with, when the oink asked Mr.
Kalloeh if be.bas guilty of the charge alleged, (adultery.)
to which be replied, "Not guilty." Ile was then admitted
to bail in the pm of $2,000, and famished the required
sureties. His trial will probably take place early next
week.—Boaton Timm

Bosros, Feb. 16.—Tbo wonting writs, at Tremont
Tommieyesterday was orowdod to ezefras. Rev. Mr.

lloeb Welly addressed the eaartigstton on the subjeet
of the indiotaiont found aviiast him for &dotter". He
bad so dimity to avoid, ba eourted investigation. In
the mean time he would resign las pastoral
deities, sad meet the sharps as a elites of the Common-
wealth, harlot( soon I. namehis ministerial labors. He
then assaulted that Rev. Natbaaiel Butler, of Maine,
with other elerurams, would ell the vieaaey aaritiod by
his temporary withdrawal. The service this prof:Needed,
Mr. Bailor oillotatiag.

WHO KILLED BURDELLI—Th• Now Tot*Deeptieg
Post pabllshas sa alidavit from a Doctor flploor, of flask -

ett's Harbor, • Nevem postai" of Dr. Berdoll, la which he
states that betweea the lefaad sth of November last ks
received a Law /roe this damaged, eargifsg rem As had beam
obliged to marry, Mrs. thmagisolmaa, in eoasegateee of his
(fiploses) Italia( divided a previous miavereatioa with
hiss, la whielt the &Astor laformed Spleir that he latestied
to pc Nrs. C. oat of the hoses by 'Waist a story that she
bad slalom from him the $6OO note. Mr. Spiess says he
!stormed Corsair Coaasey of these fags, cad that that
limotlosary bad Ma is etralatomeat kir, for three entire
days, bet fully adfouread the [maim without caning ter
his tmotio•ll7.

lIIINAORDINAIt P DEL USION. —A meet remark..
biro ease ridolairioa has jest boon breagbt to Ilea to Phil.
adelpbia. A large sualmr of issorsat Gammas bay*, it
era., pormiturd tbesmodu. to be victimised by • erosion
Ode& own ram, armed Au Mairter, .bo preluded to
Nth. sister of Jun Christ. Mho appear. to ham our
shred sallmated sutra ever lima, smarties/ largo saws
etmum, *Wu. A*. •mordiag to saeoftie witamme,
Mrs. Iliarist woe prepared se go op to Heaves, mood ea
a wbite bine, sad at the right sido of God. raid that as-
pl. wore all weed bor. Ore sold not go, bowever, u
As hotto boy* a gold 'rata, • gold permU, sad • gold
via& Wan sip maid got tate Iwak. moim ones
farairdred km by sir friend., tri earl& bar to proem
time artides.

—The &Maass raiiipapil lashesastborisal so Mats
dot had. These Yam ass deedasi wise .mileages* fin
64ississes bee diet Ise is la file hails of his Meads, sad
dud If thy sal proper os asiodaals ,ast feel
IshassW as Mart/ is &diet sash a asiisksist/m

NEW ltatH.
I otelespe.esee• ofthe ToleObeirteel

Meer Tme, r. 73, 1167
We are being Mewed eat with a visaisianee. A while

ago we wen looked op so tight that we meld sot stir
'Waal or fest; saw the Angst&las of water are betoken up
and everything u lying emend low. In the bagiabiag
of this week the thaw (to...roared and the relieved earth
began to breathe forte a 0.0114 of hairy Wit which VOW
into a deem', dark, driving fa,r, su thick that ae needed
to take • candle in the day dine like Diognee, to led a
man. The sue would get through the grey veil about
mid day by dint et great 'tot tort invariable retired after
a couple of hewn faint attempt at shining. Thursday
was delightfully war., and produced an instantaneous
effect on the mercantile, moral sad *octal aspect of the
....fly. People haveloet their appetite for mardersaad
all other morbid dishes, though we have sa abetedant
stock of that sort of thing still on *and. Mrs. Canting.
ham, Eckel, finodgrau and Augusta Cunningham are
waiting, in prison, the action of the Grand Jury. Mean.
While the tide of sympathy is bogining to tern towards
them in some degree, sad Like', partieultrarly fieds many
defenders. His frank, calm and manly bearing toward
his many •ititore has generally intereeteal them in his
favor. Some eonfession from Secalgraea is eagerly looked
for SW the youth is said to have intimated that he knew
more than be had previously revealed. However, this is

t very prubahiy an idle rumor. The Livingston attempt at
murder case is one of great interest.

linelnieel IA retiring decidedly Under the tolgoosee of
the fair weather. The transportation lines are open to
a groat extent. Yeaterd i 7 the first boat left to gu through
the Sound, which is now open to the greet joy eit ell east-
ern manafacturtes and their agents here. A grout 5e....y

1 Southern and art r tern he) tr ere in sad all the place.
of ainueement are iing A goi•J business. Three are very
few of the theatres, L which can Teary be eahl to
pay their way. Matilda Ilerise is still the mu in the

, theatrical Thalherg's consorts. are the most
profitable and popular of any of the musical enterprises
scar preeetted to the public.

The 'nab war, at Bergen Hll, was gene noticeable fea-
ture ..f the week', beakless. There is a very extensive
tunnel in process of excavation there which employs some

1200 Irish:laborere, of whom 6110 are of work in the day
time. Of this 600, it seere• half are ”Corkunisim"and the
other half -Far D.neuert." and therefore the two parties
tionsidereil it th sir patriotic duty and privilege iu pitch to

at the first opport us tty. The number of Irishmen bruised,
hroli-n, arrested. sod ..theroise damaged was immense

ERIE.

TIIE SOUND DLES.—Denmark has beensubssitting
to the European Powers Ofirtlie propositions for the settle.
moot of this dispute, which, in substance are as follows

Denmark is to keep np all the existing lighthouses,
buoys, Lc., but to levy no more dues from the Id of April
next, upon receiving an indemnification of 30,570,699 six
dollars, inoording to various goatee already agreed
upon, and with the pros islets that each State Is liable on-
ly f..r its own quota.

In article .5 it is provided that the rations amounts
above specified shall be paid within 20 years, in 40 half-
yearly equal instalments, which shall include the portion
of tha capital due, and the interest that sonnies od the
outstanding balance

Ruth of the high oontraeting parties undertakes, fn
Article 6, to come to an agreement with the King of Den-
mark as to-1, the manner how, and the plate where these
half yearly payments shall be made. 2, The manner and
the rate in which the several amounts, as stated Iw Danish
money, shall shall be eomputed In the mosey of ths. said
State; and 3, the conditions and the manner fa which the

said State reserves to Itself (ifat all) to pay off by andel.
patios its quota of the Indemnity money.

In the following and concluding article, the execution
of the foregoing stipulations is made to be dependent on
the scumpliahment of the formalities required by the
constitutional laws of the high contracting States, who,
however, undertake to procure that unction at the earliest
posstble time.

KANSAS RELIEF BILL.—In the National House of
Representatives on Tuesday last, the bill for the relief of
the people ofRatisaipused finally, by a rote of98 to TV.
The bill repeals all the laws enacted by the legislature of
the territory to issue a proclamation fixing the 'time and
place fur holdings') new election for members. This is a

full blooded Black Republican bill and we do not think it
can pass the Senate. If the Rouse had been content to
•repeal only the unconstitutional and objeetional;,laws, the

Renate would, probably, have concurred—but as it is, it
will prove anothor Black Republioan.fadure to achieve a

party triumph.

PREVIDENT PIATRerS CABINET —The Washing-
C.... calls attention to the fact that the Cabinet of

General Preece is the first in the history of oar govern.
moot which has gone through the whole four yean of an

administrAtion without any change in any of its depart-
ments. den. Was klielTOX.3 Cabinet remained entire
through his first term, with the exception of a single
change to the Post Office Department, and JOll7l QVINCT
ADAMS made only one change during hie term, having Die
Seeretariee of War.

MC-A'S lA' BATA VIA —An excellent and well known
citizen of Batavia, has been indicted for using gas, with-
out passing it through a metre lie was one of the stock-
holders of the company, but unfortunately had a quarrel
with the pren,tent, who forcibly entered has house and
removed the metre. The gentleman in question immedi.
ately made n e inneetirm with the service pipe without the
aid of a metre. and defied the company. The Grand Jury
indicted him. but the Court promptly quashed the indict-
ment, and there the matter rests for the present.

A TRAITOR AT HOME.—The notorious M
one of the three arch traitors of the present Legislature,
visited but home week before Last, accompanied by a .4:tal-
ly" from Harrisburg. A correspondent of the York Ca-
sette says. that he ►ad his 'body guard," on reaching
Dilisbvirg, were received by a large crowd of people, who
signified their approval of his conduct by pelting him and
his partner with *yr dating their entire progress through
the street'

THE OLD SPANISH COINS.—The Philadelphia
pipers report that the steerage yield of worn Spanish eoint
et the Mint ot the Gaited States, in that city, is as tot
luwo:

Qncrtem
Rightbs,
Sixteenths

Y3; eettu
• 10 9 10 .

The Treasurer of the Mint pays in this new loose of oil
rer, for amounts exceeding eve dollars in 'slue, immedi
ately upon ascertaining the weight of those presented, a

ibe ruts of $1,22 per Troy ounce.

.VITtY FlRM.—Messrs. Goaumma, Hrsro• t C0.,L1
• 111 be seen by oar collapse, hare purchased the stock of
Ready made Clothing, Dry Goods, ♦e. lately owned by
Moses Koch, and will eoatloon the business in the alas

stand. Messrs. G. th M. bare had so siteasire an experi-
ence in the business that we feel warranted in risoomesead.
log them to the patronage of our friends and the public.

A TRlVirn.—The House ofRepresentatives performed
so act ‘,n Tuesday for which it deserves the gratitude of
every lover of freedom is the load. It peeped the Mil re-
peating the -bogus" laws of Kansas, deelaring the Sb&v.
wee Mission Legislature spurious, and ordering a new
election.—Repufsfirau Paper.

It performed a still better business when it reeeirtui a
report from the committee recommending the expulsion
from the Mll* and the association of all honorable men,
Messrs. OlUtrat, K4ITZSOPI, Enwanna aid WEAN.

W. SAlllllolll3llq., is about opening eeew Lum-
ber Yard Go Sixth st- Rast of Public Square wharfhe wUI
pay the highest market price in rash for Lumber. Oliee
it Selden's Hardware Store. Those baring Lumber to
dispose of will do won to examine_advertiessent is to-
day's paper.

fa' The new Coinage Bill has enured UsPresident's
signature, and IS Row the law of Us land. Per the spans
of two years, Spanish coins are to be received at the mist,
at their uosioal value, to be paid in the new es* neat
pieces, sad. of nickel :end copper. The Spaslab colas,
sceordingiy, will be worth their ; full value :in mob, and
time need be no paulo, or loss, in consepteses of the pas-
sage of the low.

TNt ICA—Thu Buffalo Orousereial says, "Ti. um;
esedtaaed warm weather 111111 weakened the Joe in tie Wm
very =sub. A trip ofsixty miles up the dere has afford-
ed us sa opportunity to judge of its eineditios. As ter as
tbe ey.eser rase\ tiara are large does id Wee water, sad
tie It. it is ..all bid., sad leeks bossy- embed aid
reties. Wi bars sees steamers making their way up tie
labs ia It. fedi a. Merry as tM., sad we should same, it
guile peesible for a propeller te get dross* it sow did tie
seam sow salty exist a. Wore earrailroad simaiwintleadoa
were perfected.

The Detroit Ma.) Aiirortieor says aass aimed
Joann S. Cum from Irraskilavillo, Niamey's Co., N.
'I., died la Potitiaa oo the fhb last., mire elriimutolooes
otieli reader It probable chat foal play has bees amid.

Ins. Moms. Kadig i Judea wish as to say that the
'apart that the in wiles/Wed is their sten, is iasiermeL

—The Warren Moil says ikai the A&gime,Rim it la
good order for raisin, sad the kusbeesees sr toproviag

DEST:RUOTITE FIRE!
A WHOLI DLOCIL OONSUXED 1 1

About 1 o'eleek on Wednesday morning a be
was disoovered in the rear of the wooden buildi
iogs opposite CADIFILL'II Block, on State street.
The combustible nature of the entire block ren'
dered all efforts to save it abortive, it being al-
most immediately enveloped in flames, and in
the lam of two hours burned to the ground.—
The buildings destroyed occupied the ground
from Rinderneeht& Justice's up to C. B. Wright
& Co.'s, and from thence Back to Beatty's Block.
The duel-lispofJamesLytle and William Beatty
back ofRindorneeht & Justice's, on Fifth street.
were saved by dint of extraordinary effort, though
badly damaged.

The block in itself was not particularly valu-
able, composed as it was, for the the most part,of wooden structures, and a portion of it in adi
lapidated condition; but being occupied by stores
and °floes of various binds, the consequent loss
is very considerable In indicating the extent
of this loss we must necessarily depend, some-
what, upon mere hearsay; and if our detail seems
wanting in system and particularity, it must be
attributed to the embarrassing circumstances by
which we are surrounded this•• (Wednesday)
looming.

Rinderneeht & Justice, who kept a Grocery
and Provision Store in the lower corner, have
sustained a loos of about $3,700, which, we are
happy to say, is folly covered by insurance.

Hendig 1 Justice, who had a eimiliar estab•
ishment one door above, most of whose effects,
were destroyed, were also very nearly, if not fully,
protected by insurance. Their insurance is $l,.
600—loss about the same.

The next room was ooespied by Mr. Goebel as
a Tailoring Shop. Lou small—some insurance.

T. W. Moore's Grocery, one door above, was
totally destroyed—eventhe books were notsaved.
'unmet sl,ooo—loss $3,800. The building,
owned by Mr. John Moore, was insured $5OO

Joseph ,Johnston & Brother, in the same busii
ness one door above, were still more unfortunate.
Their -Groceries and Provisions were not only
consumed, chiefly, but all „the household furni•
ture of Mr. J., who occupied the upper apart-
ments as a family residence. The fact that they
bad no insurance whatever, renders the mister,
tune in their case peculiarly painful. They
estimate their loss at from $6,000 to $7,0011.
The building, belonging to Mr. Guy Loomis,
who was insured $l,OOO, which covers his loss.

Mr. Charles Miller occupied the next room as
a Boot and Shoe Shop. He saved a eonsidera•
ble portion of his stock, sad therefore, we pro
some, sustained no serious loss, having $lOOO
insurance.

The Jewelry and other articles in Mr. T. M
Austin's Store, immediately adjoining, were,
principally carried out before the flames reached
it. Loses about 8300—no insurance.

J. C. Scripture, Daguerrean Artist, in the
room directly over Mr. Austin's, was less forte•
nate ; he lost all his apparatus—in short, every
thing. Lose 8800—no insurance.

Tanner & Kern, one door above, were also
peculiarly unfortunate—losing a 'arm, -portion of
their stock and almost all their tools Loss Si,
500—no insurance.

Clark & Metcalf, Exchange Brokers in the ad.
joining room, sustained no loss of any cause

9nenee. C. B. Wright & C.., in the corner,
also sated all their valuable effects We regret
to say that the Dispatch office, above, was prin-
cipally destroyed. Mr. Young estimates his loss
at 62,000—n0 insurance. Mr. Razenswaig,
owner of this building and those next to it up as
James Lytle's Clothing Store, was insured $3-
000—sufficient, we suppose, to cover his lose

/Next to the Dispatch office were the law office
of Murray Whallon and Carson Graham, awl the
office of John Sweney, Esq , neither of whom.
we are informed, sustained much loss G. W
Goodrich, who occupying the room underneath
Mr. Sweneey'a office as a Variety Store and
Bakery, also escaped without serious low

Most of the articles in Clifford's Barber Shop,
Atkins Paint Shop, Lytle's Clothing Store, and
Law's Saddler Shop were pared The materials
of the 'Prue American newspaper above TA s
Saddler Shop, were also saved, in a somewhat
damaged. condition. The paper of this week,
which was ready for press, will of course de de.
layedseveral days. The proprietors of the Amer
raft and Dispatch, with the whole body of suffer-
ers, have our sincere sympathies in their misfor.
tune.

The building occupied by Mr. Lytle was
owned by Mr. Cbsrles Miller, on which he had
$6OO insurance, The adjoining one, occupied
by Mr. Law and the publisher of the True A purr.

Ulna, and belonging to Mr. N. Murphy, was not
insured.

We have neither time nor space for comment
on this serious calhmity. The attending eircum.
sumac,' convey a lesson which we shilul.l all take
to heart and endeavor to profft by. We are re-
minded by it of the ctominent peril to which
many of our business citizens are exposed, with
out adequate means of protection. Too many of
ourbuildings have been erected without reference
to their security against the ravages of the de-
vouring element, while we are lamentably de-
ficient on the some of water and other needful
appliances. We want in the first place, a more
substantial character of business edifices ; in the
second place, a better supply of water ; in the
third place;a thorough revision and re-organiza-
tion of the Fire Department. In this last re-
mark, we mean to oast no reflections upon our
Firemen, because on Wednesday morning they
did all they possibly could do with the facilities
at their command ; but simply to say that their
organisation has become defective, and is oonse.
quetzal), susceptible of improvement.

Great alarm prevailed during the progress of
the fire, lest it might (in accordance with the di-
rection of the wind,) extend across _the way to

Brown's Hotel, and the Reed House Row, in
which event most of the business portion of the
Oily would have been consumed , but the fire-
prop/nature of the Hotel, added to energetic and
well directed effort, Ctetiested the apprehended
catastrophe.

Strong praise is bestowed upon Mr. Samuel
Z. Smith and Mr. William Sherwood for their
liberality in supplying the firemen with bread,
soli* sta. Doubtless others manifested. the
same generous spirit, and thereby entitled them.
'etre& to the lasting regard of the whole commu.
pity.—Gosette.

BALtinsofts, Feb 26
New Orients papers of Friday state, that on

the atom* the steamer Lelos left Ban Jose, a
force ofseven armed boats from the British fleet
ascended the Ban Joanriver, towards the Mims..
ter camp. Their object it is supposed was to
release some British subjects who had invoked

traction elf the Bntish olliame, but were
up As river by she filibusters.

(iYl:Tcifl

ARRIVAL OF THE: OTILLIWIL IMILVIIIIOSIOL

New You, Feb. 21.
Theetogie'. Tennessee, Capt. linklepan,gh,

which left pinwall on the 10th and Ban Juan
on the 12th inst., arrived at this port on Battan
day evening.

Left at Aspinwall U. 8. ship Cyxue, and at
San Juan H. B. M. ships Tartar, Cossack, Pio-
neer, Victor and Intrepid, and at Key West the
English ship Meteor, from Mobile for Liverpool,
with 5,200 bales of cotton, leaking badly.

The Herald says the recruits for Walker, which
were landed at Punta Arenas by the Texas and
James Adger, remained encamped at that plass
until the 22, 1 January, and while thus located
every effort was made by the enemies of Walker
to induce desertion, and those few that did desert
received from the English Consul at Greytown a
daily sum to provide themselves• with food, and
were afterward sent away to Aspinwall by the
English mail steamer at his expense.

On the night of the 22nd Jan , the steamer
building at Punta Arenas was completed (having
been only twelve days in construction) and on
the 23‘1, at daylight, she steamed off with all on
board in .fine health and spirits. Reaching a
point twenty-five miles up the San Juan, and only
five miles from the Costa Rican garrison at Seri-
pique, they landed and stationed themselves in
such a manner 2.1 to cut nff all communication of
the enemy with fireytowti. Col. hockridge
made a reconnoisance of the Costa Ricans' posi•
tion, but did not deem it prudent to attack them
until a receipt of the reinforcements expected by
the Texas from New Orleans, as he wcm desirous,
when Seripique was taken at once, without an
hour's delay to push on to Castillo and San Car-
los, and this he could not well do with the force
then under his command, their numbers not be•
log sufficient to spare therefrom garrisons at Anal
points as it would be necessary to keep open
communication in his rear.

The Texas arrived on the 4th February, bring-
ing the celebrated Col Titus and 250 men, with
artillery, munition, provisions, etc., etc. They
were at once taken up river to the camp, and two
days afterward moved up and occupied a position
opposite to that >f the enemy at Seripique, known
as (`,ldy's place. The Costa Ricans only had a
sinall force on this side of the river, and they
fled at the first charge Mr. (`,ody's place is a
high bill, which coturnands the opposite bank
only 1.5t1 yards distant,) and this bill Col. hock-

ridge at once occupied with a portion of his force
and three brass pieces The balance of his men,
provision., etc , he also removed to this position
from their former camp, five miles below, and on
the morning thy` TetllleSui`O left San Juan (his
preparations being all complete) an attack was
to be made on the enemy

The Texas remained at San 'Juan to bring with
her the results of the expected engagement

The Texas, after her arrival at Now Orleans,
reported—as already published—that Col hock-
ridge had met the enemy at Seripique, and de-
feated the three hundred C Itielos posted
there.

The Costa Ricans was well fortified, and their
position the best on the river, being protected onall aides, but one (the river) by the San Juanand Seripique river+ But Col. 1. was confidentof dislodging them, as his battery on Cody's place
will render their stay within •their present in,
trenehrnents very uncomfortable, while a force
crossing either of the above streams to attack
their rear will quickly decide the ownership of
the point.

When Seripique is taken the other positions on
the river, up to F. .)rt Sin Carlos, will soon fall in-
to I, .ckridge's Lands, none of them being .o
,itusted sly) offer an equal defense as that of the
one now brsic,ed

tine of, the river bolts- was found by L
sunk (in shoal water) a mile Is low Seripique,
and proprttions are being made to raise her

During tihe encampment at Punta Arenas, Col
Loektidie, finding the enemy wr re in daily com:
munieation with Greytown.iii:patelied a few men
a effort distance up the river to prevent such; but
the English interfered awl eau-ed him to recall
his force, -tating they woul I tpit permit him to
blockade 'lie river, although nothing was said
when a few d.tvs aft- rward.s the C ista Ricans
t.t tit a proelamatpui to Cireytown. in which they
,Ir•clarvl the riv^r in A Ftlite Af blockade

The forces un ler and Titus are, with-
out doubt, the most r theient yet recruited for
Walker. They ar. :).7)11 , trong, armed with
Mississippi rifles and revolver,., plenty of provi-
••i ins and ammunition. all in good health, and
confident of elearing t 4 river previona to the
arrival of the next stoamors With such leaders
as Loelcridge. Tttus . Wheat, Frank Anderson,
(`apt. Scott late of the United State Army.)
George Hall and many others, thi:. toree, nearly
all Western met, will certainly accomplish every-
thing which ih.•ic t:t.o 0 judgment may teal them
to undertake

Th•' enemy at Siripiqu aro not over :in.)

•trong, and inuoh werlki.ne.l by steknes4
.t company of rift' v wa- to b.. .ont down by

rod Lockridiu to oceupv and hold Punta
Arenas, and t..i.rovent any party opposed to him
from taking possession of that place

The accounts from Walker are as late as Feb-
ruary 3 On tlit day he waq at San Juan del
Sur witb 300 men, to rect.ive the recruit!. per
Orizaba from Sin Prancisc.. fie had establiqh-
ed hie headguarterg at !liras, and concentrated
all hii fore• t }wre, amounting to coin effective
men

The Allies were not heard of after the siege
of Granada until toward the close of January,
when they approached Rivas in free On the
26th Gen llenningsen attacked them at I ltiraje,

miles northwest iif Rivas, with [IP .lerate loss
rapt l'hinney was mortally wounded on the
28th they were at St George, on tho lake -horo,
not more than 1,200 or ..trong, and Gen
It. dispatched liio men to attack them, with
orders to advance to a certain point; after reach-
ing which position, anti several hours fighting,
they retired with inconsiderable loss, except that
sever al of the officers were mortally wounded.—
Among them were Col Jacquesand Major Dusen-
berry. The Costa Rican,' loss was supposed to
be great. Gen Bosquet was killed, and from
his body a sword was taken which he had obtain.
ed at Rivas among the articles left by Walker on
his first retreat from that place in 1555

Gen Walker's men were in good health and
well supplied with provisions and ammunition.

At the last aceounts the native Nicaraguans
had branched off from the Allies, and were in
the vicinity of (Ganda They. had Fent down
the Newfield's men to Greytown for ammunition,
their supply being exhausted.

.--

Latest from Kansas
ST Lort.t, Feb. 26

Late tut viees from Kansa4 states that a serious
difficulty had arisen between Gov Geary and
Judge Sherrod, growing ont of the refusal of the
Governor to appoint the latter sheriff, as desired
by the Legislature Ile had avowed his lintel'',.
tion to kill the Governor, and meeting hisn
shortly after in the street spit in his face.

Geary did not resent this, but his friends got
up an indignation meeting, which Sheriff Jones,
Sherrod and others attempted to break up. A
conflict ensued, in which Sherrod shot a Mr.
Shepard—one of Geary's friends—;four times,
killing him and wounding three others.

Mr. Jones, the Governor's Secretary, shot
Sherrod, the ball passing through his head, kill-
ing him instantly.

Very great excitement existed at Lecompten,
and a general fight was anticipated Governor
Geary's residence was guarded by United States
troops.

The Democrat■ in Convention at Jefferson
City, Mo., have nominated It. M. Stewar.t for
Governor, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
election of Governor 'folk to the United States
Senato.

Messrs. True and Gilman, ofRochester, N. Y.
who recently disposed of Wm. Brook's drafts on
the Corn Exchange Bank, New York, to the ex-
tent of $25,000 ; in Chicago to the extent of
$15,000, and in Milwaukee to the extent of $13,-
000, have been arrested and are now on their
way to this city.

Arrival of the) Indian.
Nsw Yosx, Feb. 24

The steamship Indian arrived Portland this
A. M., with Liverpool dates of the 11th instant,
four days layer.

LIVIRPOOt BIIZADSTITITS MAILICZT.—Rich,
ardson, Spence & Co's. circular reports wheat in•
active, and quotations barely maintained.

Flour inactive—quotations nominal at 6da ii
lower. Corp quiet. Rod wheat Sda 94—White
do 98 3daBs 9d. Western canal flour 3086 d a
31e 6d. Baltimore and Ohio 3386,11348. Mixed
corn 33e 9da24s—yellow 348 9d—white 348 a
358 6d.

Puovtistous.—Beef unchanged. Good new
would bring full rates. Pork dull and unchanged.
Baoon fair demand at former rates. Long mid•
tiles 54a555. Cumberland 51a53a. Lard offered
at 704, with buyers demanding reduction.

London money market slightly easier. Con-
sols for money eloseA at 93 to 941; for account
931 to 931.

The Indian sailed from Liverpool on the morn-
ing of the llth, and the America had just been
telegraphed.

Parliamentary returns from of income and exi
penditures for the year ending September 30th,
shows a total income of L71,000,000. Expendii
tures upwards of £88,000,000.

Mr. Logard, in the noose of Commons, in-
quired whether the Persian Ambassador at Paris
was negotiating with Lord Conley under the
same full powers he possessed at Constantinople.
Mr. B. Smith in the absence of Palmerston, said
he believed the power was precisely the same,
and had every reason to hope the negotiations
would result satisfactorily.

Mr. Disraeli again repeated in most positive
terms that a treaty had been made by France, I
guaranteering Austria her Italion possessions.
Palmerston denied that such a treaty existed,
hut admitted that France, during the Russian
War, agreed to assist Austria In cue of insurrec
tion in Italy.

The Paris Presae says unexpected difficulties
had arisen between Prussia and Switzerland re-
speeting theNcufebatel affair.

The Emperor of Austria has decided on grant-
ing a general amnesty to all political offenders.

It is rumored that the Emperor ofRussia will
do the same to the exiled Poles.

The relations between Austria and Prussia,
and Austria and France aro promising

Turkey is about to take formal possession of
the Delta in the Danube.

Austria officially notifies the Porte that the
evacuation of the Principelies will be completed
on the 21st of March

The mail arrived at Ssef. Nothing important
from the"Persian Gulf. China letters of Dee.
lfith, published in the Paris Monitenr states that
the damage sustained by foreign merchant@ was
not so great as first stated. Of .thirteen Euro
pean quarters at Chysan Hang, five were des-
troyed. Of eighty foreign factories at Canton,
twenty one were burnt.

As soon as the English ships commenced fir,
ing, the floating population of vagabonds f Can
ton rushed into Chysan Hang, and pillaged and
then fired the European stores. The incendia-
ries were soon dispersed by shells from the En-
glish ships, when French seamen extinguished
the fires.

The Chinese tower auffered terribly as well by
the fire from the English ship* u by native rob.
hers. Of twelve great factories belonging tai
Hong merchants, nine were destroyed at the first
attack

A great number of tnerehants have fled to
Shanghai

Lord Clarendon fully approves all the acts of
Admiral Seymour

LAvv.sr —Liverpool, Wednesday Morning
The standing orders were complied with on the
9th before Parliament, in the case of the Atlan-
tic Telegraph Co

A despatch from Marseille• of In?t, states :
General Butiler had been sent by the PerNian
government to the seat of war on the Persian
gulf.

New,i of a revolt at larairhsp is confirmed
The revolters pillaged the town

Fifteen British war vessels anchored ofi Bun
der Abbott.

NFW Feb
The steltni‘iiip Black Warrior, from Havana

21st, inqt , arrived here last night.
The funeral of Dr. Kane, at Havana, was at

tendeil by a long procession of all the Americans
in that place, as well 119 by the Vice Captain
General of the island, with many other Spanish
officials The conduct ~f General Concha, on
the occasion, is spoken of in the lughe.t terms by
all the resident Americans

There im on new of importance The rerrt
tha derlin., in the New ork sugar market,

brottaht by the t',/ttiri,,t, spread much e.xcite-
mrnt among the sngar .peculator.

Annual Meeting of the Erie Co. Agricultural
Society

At the annual meeting of the Eric County
Agricultural Society, held in their roomiu the
Curt llouee, Feb IS, I C7, llenry,Gingrich,
E-q , President, took the ('hair 3ir Dunlap.
Secretary, being absent, Mr P- Arbuckle wa.
appointed Secretary, pr., tem

A resolution was adopted making it the dut2,
of the Secretary to pay premium. upon return of
cards indicating the premium, when corumittn.
fail to make returns—and that ('barks Ilayt be
paid g.7, on articles exhibited by him at the Pair
last Fall

premium (,f wa% awardt Thomp.
.ou, lof S nc l a i r, Cliatitautliw C., ,N v,nr ia
pair of Cheviot Sheep exhil Ite,l by him at the
Fair

The committee appoitted to .ettle with Mr
Scott a•ited more time. liranted

In the abaenee of the Committee on Fat Cattle
the following wen: appointed, ro wtt .—MetRrA
Thns Willi+, John Herat and W. W. David-
goo ;

The President stated that the next business in
order would be to appoint officers for the ensuing
year, whereupon.
JAmEsD lusit,Al., Esti ,

wag •lected President,
Robert Evans ct: ('slain beet 110 Vice Pres'tg.
Wm A. Brown, 110 Secretary,
.1. C Spencer, do Treasurer,
Thomas Moorhead, (I) Librarian

rom‘fITTEEs ANNunri-ED
Committee to revise Premium List and to re-

port at next meeting: D .ct S. Dickinson, Tho. 4
NVillis„las. Sampson, It do. Evans, .1no W
McLane, Henry 11 Root, Jrio. Selden, Terrick
Llw, W. F Liddell, S. S. Spencer, Miss Laura
IL Sanford, Mrs I H Cara

Messrs. S Dickinson, .k, .1. Parker, .Jas
Sampson, P Sennett and Jas Rrawley, to pur:
chase a piece of ground of nn less than ten
acres, for a Fair groundr _ the purchaso
approved of by the Others if the S',4lvty before
their purchase becomes Lidding on the Society

Messrs. R. Evans, James Sarupson and John
W McLane, to settle with the S. & E IL It
('o. for damages done to their grounds.

Messrs. Gingrich,Osborn and 'amp, to examine
a paper offered by Thomas Moorehead, on ilk,.
uses of lime and marl as fortilizers

Meesre. M It. Barr, f) S. Clark and W
tiriffith, to examine and report on It rapers and
dowers.

The following gentlemen were appointed &le.
gates to the State Fair, to wit: Mes•irs. M It
Barr, John Killpatriek, Philip 114born, It ibert
Evans.

The Committee to wh nil was us.igned the duty
of examining the Fair grounds upon the propriety
of abandoning it, made their report in fAvor of
its being abandoned, which reprt was *et:A.ootiand filed.
----klrate of thanks wan passed unanimously to
the President for the very able and impartial
manner in, which he has acted as President of
this Society daring his term of office.

The Society adjourned to meet again on Matur
day, the 28th inst., at 10 o'clock A. M. '

All metnbers ofthe Society and others interest-
ed in the welfare of agricultural improvements
in the county, are earnestly requested to utteod
the next meeting. P. ARBUCKLE,

Secretary, 1%ten a.

-
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